
Product Description:

Our most protective tablet solution! Designed to provide 

optimum levels of protection and convenience no matter who, 

how, or where it’s used! The case comes complete with a remov-

able protective screen cover and shoulder strap.  

Features and Benefits:

Additional Features

 

Check Point Friendly

Provides rugged protection in both laptop and tablet modes

Fieldmate  Rugged Protection Case for the       Revolve 810

For additional information please contact InfoCase (USA):
Barry Young  |  byoung@infocase.com  |  800-248-4844 ext. 101

We enhance   mobile technology
Protection, Productivity, Innovation

your

Technical Specifications

Case Style
Materials
Warranty
Compatibility
Included Accessories
Optional Case Accessories
Weight
Dimensions
Mfg Part Number 
MSLP

Always-On Convertible
Shock absorbing EVA foam, poly core
Limited Lifetime
HP EliteBook Revolve 810
Shoulder Strap
Accessory Pouch, User Harness
1.75 lbs
12.0” (L) x 9.25” (W) x 2.5” (D)
FM-AO-REVOLVE
$99.99 

Rugged Protection
Shock absorbing case materials provide rugged protection in 
both tablet and laptop modes - fold away screen cover also 
protects the display when not in use

Increased Productivity
The built in elastic X-strap will increase productivity by allowing 
you to hold your Revolve in the most comfortable position for 
extended periods of time

Ergonomic
Handle and shoulder strap offer a range of ergonomic carry 
options that will reduce arm fatigue and back strain  

Convenient
Allows full machine functionality in tablet and laptop modes

Mobile
Optional user harness (not shown) provides genuine mobility 
by allowing you to hold the tablet completely hands-free

perfect for field or classroom use case openings provide ventilation 

®

Rugged Tri-Level
Protection SystemErgonomic Carry Handle

Stylus Pen Loop

Shoulder Strap Rings

Business card holder

Heat Ventilation

User Harness Rings

Non-Skid Pad

Rugged Tri-Level
Protection System

cross section

Inner layer made of impact
absorbing molded foam

Center core made of
rigid poly material

Outer layer made of impact
absorbing molded foam


